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NEW ZEALAND ICE CLIMBING
WEEKEND COURSE NOTES
2021 COURSE DETAILS
Dates: ICW 1: July 9–11
ICW 2: July 16–18
ICW 3: July 23–25
ICW 4: July 30 to August 1
ICW 5: August 6–8
Duration: 3 days
Departure: ex Queenstown, New Zealand
Price: NZ$4,500 for 1:1 guide to climber ratio
NZ$2,530 each for 1:2 guide to climber ratio
NZ$1,850 each for 1:3 or 1:4 guide to climber ratio
Enjoy the cascading frozen waterfalls of Wye Creek. Photo: Steve Moffat

Welcome to Adventure Consultants New Zealand Ice Climbing Weekend. This private 3-day
outing is the perfect ice extravaganza for those pressed for time. We utilise helicopter transfers
to gain quick access and egress so we can take advantage of 3 full days of ice climbing.
We take a helicopter directly from Queenstown Airport
into Wye Creek, which is indisputably the best ice
climbing area in New Zealand. Once the helicopter
lands, we are surrounded by beautiful ice flows that
drape over bluffs and cliffs, providing a smorgasbord of
climbs of varying difficulties.
Whether you are a seasoned ice climber looking for
an ‘ice fix’ or a complete beginner, we can tailor the
weekend to your needs and desires. For those with
previous experience, leading and multipitch are not out
of the question. For those who are new to the vertical
icy realm, a course-style syllabus can be taught to get
you climbing comfortably and safely. There is a wide
variety of terrain and routes for all—from laid back ice
slabs to steep hanging pillars and even mixed climbing!
You can either come on your own and have the luxury
of your own private guide or bring along friends to
share the experience. The weekend is run by some of
the world’s leading alpinists and New Zealand’s top ice
climbing instructors.
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One of the special features of the New Zealand Ice
Climbing Weekend is its operation from our innovative
Expedition Base Camp tents set up right at the foot
of the ice climbing area. A short warm-up hike takes
us directly to the climbing each morning, after a
hearty breakfast of course! The tents provide a cosy
atmosphere to enjoy evening meals and reflect on the
day’s climbing before a well-earned sleep. At the end
of the weekend, we arrange an afternoon helicopter
flight back to Queenstown.

SKILLS COVERED
Following are the skills covered during the weekend,
however, factors such as weather and climbing
conditions may at times dictate that not all topics are
covered in full:
•
•
•
•

Rope handling skills applicable to ice climbing
Good anchor placement and belay systems
Route selection
Multipitch climbing
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Expand your skills on an action-packed weekend. Photo: Guy Cotter

• Modern ice climbing techniques with ice tools
and crampons
• Good decision making
• Advanced ice craft and mixed climbing techniques
• Basic avalanche awareness and rescue techniques

OUR GUIDES
The instructors on the New Zealand Ice Climbing
Weekend Courses are all NZMGA/IFMGA qualified
guides with many years’ experience, not only in
pursuing their own climbing careers, but also in
learning how to pass these skills on in an environment
which is conducive to accelerated learning.
Success with the highest margin of care is always a
hallmark of our approach; promoting the realisation
that even extreme pursuits such as high-altitude
mountaineering can be undertaken safely. A founding
principle at Adventure Consultants is to recognise
the necessity of positive communication to foster an
open and friendly approach to communicating and
reinforcing learning processes.
Adventure Consultants employs only IFMGA or NZMGA
qualified guides, the most advanced training and
certification program internationally. To gain these
qualifications guides must undergo rigorous training
and assessment on climbing skills, instructional skills,
avalanche training and assessment, wilderness first aid,
rescue training and much more. The qualification takes
around five years to attain and ensures you are getting
a world-class professional service.
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TYPICAL COURSE OUTLINE
We meet at 8.30am on Day 1 at the Heliworks Hangar
at Queenstown Airport. Following introductions, your
guide will present the course syllabus, outlining how
the weekend will operate. The exact meeting time can
coincide with your arrival arrangements.
We discuss and organise our personal and group
equipment (bring all your gear with you, including
those items you are not sure whether to include or not).
Equipment pertinent to the course will be discussed and
you will be able to receive all the advice you need from
your guide. Rental equipment will be fitted at this time
and final purchases can be made.
We then load up the helicopter for our flight into
the Remarkables Range, taking us directly to the ice
climbing area. Leaving our gear in the base camp tent,
we’re off climbing!
The following day we leave the camp after breakfast
and climb until dusk. We visit several ice ‘crags’ during
the weekend to experience a variety of routes and
conditions. We spend as much time climbing as possible,
initially concentrating on reinforcing skills in a contained
environment before moving on to more challenging
routes. The aim is to empower you with the latest
techniques, with an emphasis on safe climbing practices.
After having climbed several routes each day, we will
generally be sufficiently tired to be thankful for a rest
each night!
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Hone your skills or simply enjoy the climb. Photo: Steve Moffat

On Sunday we fly out by helicopter (weather
permitting). The trip will aim to finish around 4pm.

EQUIPMENT

COURSE DATES 2021

Climbing in the Southern Alps requires good personal
gear due to the potential weather conditions. Our focus
is on having the essential clothing and equipment,
whilst keeping pack weights as light as possible for your
comfort and ease of travel.

ICW 1: July 9–11
ICW 2: July 16–18
ICW 3: July 23–25
ICW 4: July 30 to August 1
ICW 5: August 6–8

CLASS SIZE
A maximum of 4 climbers to 1 guide is adhered to for
safety and group management.

CLIMBING SEASON
Our ice climbing season runs from July through to
September with the most stable ice conditions being in
July and August. Daylight hours are approximately 9 in
winter. Temperatures will drop to as low as –10°C and
could rise to as high as 5°C.
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Your guide will go through an equipment checklist
with you on the morning of Day 1 of the course. The
checklist will vary subject to seasonal weather and
route conditions. All group equipment including ropes
and stoves will be organised by your guide.
We carry a good range of modern rental equipment. If
you will be renting equipment from us, please advise
your requirements in advance to ensure correct sizing
and availability. If you intend on buying any equipment
items, we are happy to advise on recommended brands
and models, and of key importance—their suitability to
the activity.
We offer our clients discounted prices on a selection
of AC recommended climbing equipment and clothing
and we can arrange for any items to be ready for you
when you arrive.
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WEATHER

COMMUNICATION & MESSAGES

Weather plays a major factor in any mountain
experience and New Zealand’s Southern Alps get
their share. We intend to run the course according
to schedule, however, it is possible that some adverse
weather may affect our climbing plans. Whilst it is rare
that Wye Creek is impacted in this way, we may have to
adjust the schedule during an extreme weather event.
However we will attempt to anticipate the best moves
for the best outcome for your time with us. At times,
we may elect to delay our departure into the hills in
favour of other valuable activities and move into the
mountains when conditions permit.

Our guides are in radio/cell/satellite phone
communication with our operations base and
Department of Conservation headquarters throughout
the trip. This assists us with schedule and weather
forecast updates, helicopter coordination and safety
back up. Urgent messages can be relayed via our
office to the field if required. Each course travelling
into remote regions carries a locator beacon for
additional security.

Adventure Consultants reserves the right to cancel or
alter the course at any time if the ice is not in condition
due to climatic influences, or if the climbing area or
conditions are perceived by Adventure Consultants,
as being too hazardous. However, we will to the best
of our ability endeavour to find alternative suitable
climbing venues in order for the trip to take place.

To make the most of your climbing experience, we
encourage you to work on your fitness prior to
the course. A good level of fitness takes time and
commitment and can only be achieved by either
training hard or being constantly physically active.
When training, it is recommended that you carry a pack
for long periods on hills and uneven terrain. Over time
you should increase the weight of the pack until you
are comfortable with 15-20kg/30-45lbs up and down
hills and preferably off-trail.

FITNESS & HEALTH

Deep in the Remarkables mountain range. Photo: Guy Cotter

Camp under the crags in our expedition-style set-up. Photo: Guy Cotter
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Going up! Photo: Andrew Peacock/Footloose Photography
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Gym training, cycling, swimming and running also
add to your base fitness and are a great addition to a
pack training program. Your enjoyment will be directly
related to your level of fitness, so it is up to you to
ensure you make the best of your time on the course.
Our registration form requests that you advise us
of any medical problems you may have and of any
medications you take. Any information you supply will
be treated as confidential.

FOOD
We place emphasis on providing nutritious meals and a
good supply of snack food throughout the trip. If you
have any special dietary requirements, please advise
us at the time of registration. For special diets such
as vegan and gluten or dairy free, we will call you to
discuss your needs and how this will work in the group
cooking situation.

A myriad of routes for all levels. Photo: Steve Moffat

INSURANCE
We highly recommend that you take out trip
cancellation insurance via your travel agent. This is
usually packaged together with your travel insurance
and covers you for loss of deposit should you not be
able to make the trip due to a mishap.
Climbs are located just a short walk from camp. Photo: Hannah Zhang

Whilst our focus is on safety and our track record
supports this, the mountains do have hazards and
there is always the potential for mishap. If you were
injured whilst on the trip, the New Zealand Accident
Compensation Corporation (ACC) would pay rescue
costs. However, you may not be eligible for bulk
compensation payments. You are responsible for
any evacuation and medical costs beyond the cover
provided by ACC.

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION
Air New Zealand and Qantas/Jetstar provide daily
services between Queenstown and Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch airports. There are also
direct flights from most major Australian cities.
Bus services operate daily between Christchurch and
Queenstown (approximately 6 hours travel time).
Queenstown has a range of accommodation from
backpackers to motels, hotels and luxury lodges. We
are happy to assist with accommodation and transfer
arrangements.
Accommodation at our Wye Creek Base Camp is a shared
sleeping tent arrangement—please enquire with our
office for costs if you would like a private sleeping tent.
NOTE: Adventure Consultants will provide food and
accommodation while the trip is running, which is from
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Climb stunning ice formations. Photo: Hannah Zhang
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Stay at our expedition style base camp at Wye Creek. Photo: Hannah Zhang

8.30am on Day 1 until the course finishes on Day 3. All
food and accommodation outside this time will be at
your expense.

HOW TO FIND US
We meet at 8.30am on Day 1 at the Heliworks Hangar
at Queenstown Airport. You will need to arrive in town
the night prior to the course commencing. Please give
us a call to confirm your arrival in town.
Queenstown offers an array of outdoor activities just
a short drive from the town centre. Two ski resorts
provide plentiful winter activity and all year-round
fishing, rock climbing, boating, mountain biking and
numerous other recreational and adrenaline activities.

COURSE FEE
NZ$4,500 1:1 guide to climber ratio
NZ$2,530 per person 1:2 guide to climber ratio
NZ$1,850 per person 1:3 or 1: 4 guide to climber ratio
NOTE: All prices are subject to change without notice.
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The price includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guide fees
Permit fees
Accommodation in our expedition-style Base Camp
All meals and snack foods whilst in the mountains
Group equipment such as ropes, tents and stoves
Technical climbing equipment
‘A Climber’s Guide to NZ Mountaineering
Techniques’ by Guy Cotter and Mark Sedon
• Department of Conservation fees (37125-GUI)
• NZ Goods and Services Tax (15%)
• Return helicopter flights to the Wye Creek Camp

PAYMENT DETAILS
All payments should be made by bank transfer to the
following bank and account:
Bank: Bank of New Zealand
For the Account of: Adventure Consultants Limited
Account Number: 02 0673 0043443 00
Account Type: NZ Dollars
NOTE: All bank transfer charges are for the remitter’s
account.
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Behind ‘The Iron Curtain’. Photo: Andrew Peacock/Footloose Photography

We also accept your deposit and balance payment by
credit card (Visa, Mastercard and Amex) plus a 3%
card charge.

We recommend you take out trip cancellation insurance
via your travel agent to be covered against cancellation
due to medical or personal reasons.

DEPOSIT

HOW TO JOIN THIS COURSE

To confirm place, we require a completed registration
form with a deposit of NZ$1,000 per person.

BALANCE
The balance payment is due 60 days prior to the course
start date.

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY
• Cancellations outside of 60 days incur a NZ$500
cancellation fee.
• For cancellations made within 60 days of the trip
commencement date we reserve the right to retain
50% of the full fee.
• For cancellations made within 30 days of the trip
commencement date we reserve the right to retain
75% of the full fee.
• For cancellations within 15 days of the departure date
a cancellation fee of 100% of the full fee applies.
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If you would like to join one of our 2021 New Zealand
Ice Climbing Weekend Courses, please complete
our online booking form and forward your deposit
payment at https://www.adventureconsultants.com/
climbing-schools/climbing-school-new-zealand/iceclimbing-weekend/book-now.

CONTACT US
If you require more information, please contact us at:
Adventure Consultants Ltd
PO Box 739
Wanaka 9343
New Zealand
Phone: +64 3 443 8711
Email: info@adventure.co.nz
Web: www.adventureconsultants.com
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A location second-to-none. Photo: Andrew Peacock/Footloose Photography

Adventure Consultants is affiliated to the New Zealand Mountain
Guides Association (NZMGA), New Zealand Alpine Club (NZAC) and
a corporate member of the American Alpine Club (AAC). Adventure
Consultants is a supporter of the dZi Foundation in Nepal for their
‘Revitalise a Village’ programmes.
Adventure Consultants perform to IFMGA/UIAGM standards and are
world leaders in high altitude guiding.
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